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2DARBY FIELDS SECTION 3

FINAL PLAT

NOTE "C":  No vehicular access to be in effect until such
time as the public street right-of-way is extended and dedicated
by plat or deed.

NOTE "D" - ACREAGE BREAKDOWN:

Total acreage:           5.994 Ac.
           Acreage in right-of-way:           1.509 Ac.

Acreage in lots:           4.485 Ac.

NOTE "E" - ACREAGE BREAKDOWN: Darby Fields
Section 3 is out of  the following Madison County Parcel
Numbers:

      Parcel Number 04-00824.001                              1.025 Ac.
      Parcel Number 04-00824.000         4.969 Ac.

NOTE "F" - MINIMUM FRONT, SIDE AND REAR
YARD SETBACKS:

Front: 25 feet (Building Line)
Rear: 25 feet each side (Decks,

screened porches and patios
shall be permitted to
encroach a maximum of 10
feet into the minimum rear
yard setback)

Side: 5 feet each side (Stoops,
steps, air conditioning units,
egress windows, chimneys
and bay windows shall be
permitted to encroach a
maximum of 3 feet into the
minimum side yard setback)

NOTE "A":  The purpose of  this plat is to show certain
property, rights of  way, and easement boundaries as of  the time
of  platting.  At the request of  zoning and planning authorities
at the time of  platting, this plat shows some of  the limitations
and requirements of  the zoning code in effect on the date of
filing this plat for reference only.  The limitations and
requirements may change from time to time and should be
reviewed to determine the then current applicable use and
development limitations of  the zoning code as adopted by the
government authority having jurisdiction.  The then applicable
zoning code shall have control over conflicting limitations and
requirements that may be shown as on this plat.  This note
should not be construed as creating plat or subdivision
restrictions, private use restrictions, covenants running with the
land or title encumbrances of  any nature, except to the extent
specifically identified as such. Subsequent to the recordation
of  this plat, a declaration of  covenants, easements, conditions,
restrictions and assessments encumbering the lots shall be
recorded in the Madison County Recorder's Office.

NOTE "B": At the time of  platting, all of  Darby Fields
Section 3 is within Zone X (areas determined to be outside the
0.2% annual chance floodplain) as shown on FEMA Flood
Insurance Rate Map for Madison County, Ohio and
Incorporated Areas  Map Number 39097C0057D, with
effective date of June 18, 2010.
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